
Smart Locks
Use your smartphone as your key and manage the access of 

your home remotely using the Yale Access App.* 
*When used in conjunction with a Yale Connect Bridge



Yale Smart Locks is a premium digital locking solution that can be 
managed via the Yale Access App using your mobile device - giving you 

total control and peace of mind. 

Works with



The Yale Access 
functionalities

App control
Lock and unlock your 

door from anywhere in 
the world when paired 
with the Yale Connect 

Bridge.

DoorSense™ technology
Check the status of your 
door and find out if it is 

securely closed and locked. 

Activity monitoring
Track when visitors have 
unlocked and locked the 

door, and be notified 
of lock status by setting 

up smart alerts. 

Guest access
Grant virtual keys that 
can be valid for a few 
weeks, a few hours or 
a few minutes. Never 

worry about lost or 
stolen keys again.



Grant entry from wherever you 
are with the Yale Access App

Remote access means you can let in 
family, friends and trusted visitors from 
anywhere when the Yale Smart Lock 
is paired with Yale Connect or Connect 
Plus Wi-Fi Bridge. If someone forgets to 
lock up when they leave, you can take 
care of it with the tap of a finger. 

Expecting guests? 
Send a virtual key

You can send virtual keys to friends, 
family or other people you trust from the 
Yale Access App. Guests can come and 
go as they wish – and you don’t need to 
worry about lost keys. 

Know the ins and 
outs of your home

The 24/7 activity feed will help you 
check who is coming – even when 
you’re not there. You’ll know when 
guests have arrived, what time your 
children got home, and whether a 
tradesperson or cleaner came in to get 
a job done.



DoorSense™:  
for peace of mind

DoorSense™ lets you know 
whether your door is securely 
closed or not. If anything 
unexpected happens, like the 
door being left ajar, you will be the 
first to know. 

Auto-lock and unlock
as you come and go

The auto-lock feature can automatically 
lock your door when you leave, either 
immediately after closing or after a set 
amount of time. When you return, your 
door will auto unlock using geo-fencing 
technology, so you don’t need to fumble 
around for your keys. 

Use your voice to  
control your lock

Yale Access works with Amazon 
Alexa, Apple HomeKit and Google 
Home. You can control your lock 
with your voice using Alexa, Siri or 
Google Assistant.



Open sesame
Otherwise known as auto-unlock.
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Auto-unlock is one of the most popular 
and unique features of Yale Access. 
Having your door automatically unlock 
when you approach home, without 
needing to reach for a key or your phone, 
is like having your own personal doorman. 

The app has two states: Home and 
Away. When you’re at home, your app 
will enter Home Mode and auto-unlock 
becomes inactive. As long as you are in 
Home Mode, your lock will not unlock 
automatically. 

As soon as you leave your home, the app 
will get ready to switch into Away Mode. 
Before switching into Away Mode, the Yale 
Access App waits for you to move at least 
200 metres away from your home. 

As you return to within 200 metres of your 
home, your phone will start looking for 
your lock. Within 5 metres of your door, 
the app will find your lock, automatically 
unlock the door, and return to Home 
Mode.



Yale Unity Entrance Lock

Digital locking
Digitally deadlock your 

door through the lockset 
mode, securely locking 

from both inside and out. 

Total control via app 
Lock and unlock your 
door, grant access to 

visitors and keep track 
of  their access.

Tailor user access  
Use the Yale Access 

App, Yale Key Tags or the 
Yale Smart Keypad to 

access your lock. 

Auto unlock/lock  
Auto Unlock your door 

as you approach it, 
without the need to take 

out your phone. The 
door position sensor 

tells you if your door is 
open or closed. 

SUITABLE FOR FIRST-FIT  

AND RETROFIT

The Unity Entrance Lock is designed specifically for the Australian market and is 

certified to Australian Standards, AS4145.2.2008, with patented digital deadlocking 

technology.  The Unity Entrance Lock is also available in a fire-rated version certified 

to AS1905.1.2015. Using the Yale Access App, gain keyless entry, see who’s coming 

and when, grant virtual keys and check whether your door is open or closed.



Yale Unity Security Screen Door Lock

DualDoor™ technology
Gain seamless entry when 

paired with your  Yale 
Unity Entrance Lock and 

Yale Connect Plus.**  
Once your security screen 
door unlocks, so too will 

your front door. 

Total control via app 
The Yale Access App 

allows you to lock 
and unlock your door, 
grant access to visitors 
and keep track of their 

access. 

Tailor user access  
Use the Yale Access 

App, Contactless Key 
Tags or upgrade with the 
Yale Smart Keypad* to 

access your lock. 

Auto unlock/lock  
Auto unlock your door 

as you approach it, 
without the need to take 

out your phone. The 
integrated door position 
sensor tells you if your 
door is open or closed. 

The Unity Security Screen Door Lock provides seamless entry into your home. 

It can be paired with your Unity Entrance Lock so that, once your Screen door 

unlocks, so too will the entrance lock*.  

*DualDoor Technology requires use of a Yale Connect Plus or two Yale Connect Bridges (one per lock) to operate.
**Yale Unity Entrance Lock and Connect Plus sold separately.



Yale Connect Plus Wi-Fi Bridge
One app to support multiple locks from anywhere and supported by voice assistant 

functionality. 

Coverage for the  
entire home*
Designed to 

support smart devices 
throughout your home. 

Keep your devices 
connected and your 

power points free.

Total control via  
single App

Monitor the status of 
your home, lock or 

unlock and more using 
your Yale Access App.

Grow your Yale Home
Supports up to 16 Yale 

smart devices.

Works with your 
smart home

Allows your Yale 
Access smart devices 
to work with Google, 
Amazon, Alexa and 

more.

* Home size, layout and building material can impact performance.  
Medium and large size homes may require additional devices for full coverage.



Yale Connect Bridge
For voice assistant functionality and remote access and control of your lock.

Control who has access
Let visitors in and out when 

you aren’t home.

Monitor access  
from anywhere

Always know who is 
coming and when. 

Keep your home secure
Check if your door is locked 

from anywhere. 

Enable voice assistant 
Lock and unlock using your 

voice when connected to 
your home automation hub. 

Always in the know   
The Activity Feed in the Yale Access 

App tracks how and when your 
door was locked and unlocked.*

Worry less 
Never leave keys under the mat

or worry that your phone may
die. Simply use your Yale Smart

Keypad to unlock your door.

Save time  
Enter in seconds. When you

leave, lock your door with just
one touch.

Easy install
Installs on the outside of your
home on surfaces, including

wood, render and brick - nothing
to wire, battery powered.

Yale Smart Keypad
Easy access for everyone to use:  

Perfect for kids, guests, or your cleaner.



Part Numbers

Unity Entrance Lock YUR/DEL/1/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock  
+ Connect Plus Wi-Fi 
Bridge

YUR/DEL/CPB/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock  
+ Keypad

YUR/DEL/KP/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock 
+ Connect Plus Wi-Fi 
Bridge + Keypad

YUR/DEL/KIT/SIL

Part Numbers

Unity Entrance Lock Fire 
Rated

YUR/DEL/FR/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock Fire 
Rated + Connect Plus 
Wi-Fi Bridge

YUR/DEL/FR/CPB/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock Fire 
Rated + Keypad

YUR/DEL/FR/KP/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock Fire 
Rated + Connect Plus Wi-
Fi Bridge + Smart Keypad

YUR/DEL/FR/KIT/SIL

Yale 530 Series Tubular 
Deadlatch 70mm  
Backset Satin Chrome

Y530-222SC

Apple, the Apple logo and HomeKit are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. App Store is a service mark of Apple 

Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc.  

or its affiliates. *For information on Amazon Alexa skills and country compatibility please refer to Amazon’s website.** Google Assistant supports English 

Language. For other languages please refer to the Google website.

Unity  
Entrance  

Lock

Unity Entrance 
Lock + 

Connect Plus 
Wi-Fi Bridge

Unity  
Entrance 

Lock + 
Keypad

Unity Entrance 
Lock + 

Connect Plus 
Wi-Fi Bridge + 

Keypad

Local Access via Bluetooth    

Remote Access  

Total Control via App    

Auto-Unlock/Auto-Lock    

Audit Trails    

Open with Keycodes  

DoorSense    

Works with Siri & Apple HomeKit    

Work with Amazon Alexa*  

Work with Google Assistant**  

Works with Samsung SmartThings  



Unity Security 
Screen Door 

Lock

Unity Security 
Screen 

Door Lock + 
Connect Plus 
Wi-Fi Bridge

Unity 
Security 
Screen 

Door Lock  
+ Keypad

Unity Security 
Screen 

Door Lock + 
Connect Plus 
Wi-Fi Bridge  

+ Keypad

Local Access via Bluetooth    

Remote Access  

Total Control via App    

Auto-Unlock/Auto-Lock    

Audit Trails    

Open with Keycodes  

DoorSense    

Works with Siri & Apple HomeKit    

Work with Amazon Alexa*  

Work with Google Assistant**  

Works with Samsung SmartThings  

Part Numbers

Unity Security
Screen Door Lock

YUR/SSDL/1/SIL

Unity Security
Screen Door + Connect 
Plus Wi-Fi Bridge

YUR/SSDL/CPB/SIL

Unity Security
Screen Door + Keypad

YUR/SSDL/KP/SIL

Unity Security Screen 
Door + Connect Plus 
Wi-Fi Bridge+ Keypad

YUR/SSDL/KIT/SIL

Part Numbers

Connect Plus Wi-Fi Bridge AYR-BDG-CB2-ANZ

Smart Keypad 05/301000/BL

Apple, the Apple logo and HomeKit are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. App Store is a service mark of Apple 

Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc.  

or its affiliates. *For information on Amazon Alexa skills and country compatibility please refer to Amazon’s website.** Google Assistant supports English 

Language. For other languages please refer to the Google website.



Part Numbers

Unity Entrance Lock YUR/DEL/1/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock  
+ Bridge

YUR/DEL/BDG/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock  
+ Keypad

YUR/DEL/KP/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock 
+ Bridge + Keypad

YUR/DEL/KIT/SIL

Part Numbers

Unity Entrance Lock 
Fire Rated

YUR/DEL/FR/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock 
Fire Rated + Bridge

YUR/DEL/FR/BDG/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock 
Fire Rated + Keypad

YUR/DEL/FR/KP/SIL

Unity Entrance Lock 
Fire Rated + Bridge + 
Smart Keypad

YUR/DEL/FR/KIT/SIL

Bridge YAL-AC02-ANZ

Smart Keypad 05/301000/BL

Apple, the Apple logo and HomeKit are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. App Store is a service mark of Apple 

Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc.  

or its affiliates. *For information on Amazon Alexa skills and country compatibility please refer to Amazon’s website.** Google Assistant supports English 

Language. For other languages please refer to the Google website.

Unity  
Entrance  

Lock

Unity Entrance 
Lock + Bridge

Unity  
Entrance 

Lock + 
Keypad

Unity Entrance 
Lock + Bridge 

+ Keypad

Local Access via Bluetooth    

Remote Access  

Total Control via App    

Auto-Unlock/Auto-Lock    

Audit Trails    

Open with Keycodes  

DoorSense    

Works with Siri & Apple HomeKit    

Work with Amazon Alexa  

Work with Google Assistant  

Works with Samsung SmartThings  



Unity Security 
Screen Door 

Lock

Unity Security 
Screen Door 

Lock + Bridge

Unity 
Security 
Screen 

Door Lock  
+ Keypad

Unity Security 
Screen Door 

Lock + Bridge  
+ Keypad

Local Access via Bluetooth    

Remote Access  

Total Control via App    

Auto-Unlock/Auto-Lock    

Audit Trails    

Open with Keycodes  

DoorSense    

Works with Siri & Apple HomeKit    

Work with Amazon Alexa  

Work with Google Assistant  

Works with Samsung SmartThings  

Part Numbers

Unity Security
Screen Door Lock

YUR/SSDL/1/SIL

Unity Security
Screen Door + Bridge

YUR/SSDL/BDG/SIL

Unity Security
Screen Door + Keypad

YUR/SSDL/KP/SIL

Unity Security Screen 
Door + Bridge+ Keypad

YUR/SSDL/KIT/SIL

Part Numbers

Bridge YAL-AC02-ANZ

Smart Keypad 05/301000/BL

Apple, the Apple logo and HomeKit are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. App Store is a service mark of Apple 

Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc.  

or its affiliates. *For information on Amazon Alexa skills and country compatibility please refer to Amazon’s website.** Google Assistant supports English 

Language. For other languages please refer to the Google website.



Yale Assure Locks
 Sleek and modern in design with a digital touch screen allowing you to enjoy the 

convenience of 100% key-free access.

Create Unique Pin Codes
Create up to 25 unique 
PIN codes, adjust lock 

features and personalise 
your settings.

Retrofit
Retrofit to a 54mm bore hole. 

Replace your mechanical 
deadbolt with a Yale Assure Lock.

One Touch Locking
Lock-up without the 

hassle of keys by simply 
tapping the keypad.



Yale Access Kit
Make your Yale Assure Lock smart with the Yale Access Kit.  

Experience total control using the Yale Access App.   

Manage lock settings
Manage your lock settings

from your phone.

DoorSenseTM

The door position sensor
tells you if your door is

open or closed.

Control who has access
Access for visitors, short 

term rentals,
cleaning or babysitting.

Access from anywhere
The module allows Assure locks to

work with the Yale Connect or 
Connect Plus Wi-Fi Bridge

(for remote access and voice
assistant capabilities).

Yale Connect or Connect Plus Wi-Fi Bridge

Yale Access Module

For voice assistant functionality and remote control of your lock.

Insert the Yale Access Module into the back of your Yale Assure Lock.

Control who has access
Let visitors in and out when

you can’t be there.

Monitor access  
from anywhere

Always know who is 
coming and when.

Keep your  home secure
Check if your door is locked

from anywhere.

Enable voice assistant 
Lock and unlock using your 
voice when connected to a 

home automation hub.



Apple, the Apple logo and HomeKit are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. App Store is a service mark of Apple 

Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc.  

or its affiliates. *For information on Amazon Alexa skills and country compatibility please refer to Amazon’s website.** Google Assistant supports English 

Language. For other languages please refer to the Google website.

Part Numbers

Assure SL YRD256NRSC

Assure Keyed YRD226NRSC

Part Numbers

Access Kit YD-ACCESSKIT

Assure Keyed or Assure SL + Access Kit  
(Yale Access Module & Connect Bridge)

Local Access via Bluetooth 

Remote Access 

Total Control via App 

Auto-Unlock 

Auto-Lock 

Audit Trails 

Open with Keycodes 

DoorSense 

Works with Siri & Apple HomeKit 

Work with Amazon Alexa 

Work with Google Assistant 

Works with Samsung SmartThings 

or



Notes



Our innovations have protected their homes,  
families and belongings for over 180 years.  
We have expanded from being a leader in  
mechanical lock engineering to innovating  
connected smart locks and homes. 

We always strive to push the  
boundaries in an ever-changing world. 

We were there for your grandparents  
(and probably theirs) and we’ll be there  
for future generations to come. 

ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door  
opening solutions, dedicated to satisfying  
customers needs for security, safety and  
convenience. 

ASSA ABLOY Australia Head Office
ASSA ABLOY Australia Pty Limited
235 Huntingdale Road, Oakleigh
Victoria, 3166 Australia  
www.yalehome.com.au

For customer feedback:
1300 LOCK UP (1300 562 587)
customerservice.au@assaabloy.com

Yale is trusted by millions 
of people every day to 
keep what’s important 
safe.

Part of ASSA ABLOYM
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